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a ens op em Mt, PATRICK Whe wawaza, 4401 Lorraine, retired *:2*s” 
‘...., manager Of a Coca-Cola Bottling Plant, advised he has a summer. -<:-. 
.:,,@abin near Boulder, Colorado, but that he has not been to .: 
4. Golorado since the Presidential assassination. He stated he | 
- shad never sent a congratulatory message to JACK RUBY following 
..., the shooting of LEE HARVEY OSWALD. . bee 633 

aa ge 

Ber tees me gw ~~ 2 ten ce warner . 
ran . . His son, PATRICK W.\ MC NAMARA, and wife, CAROLYN,//)°AAMNA;4 

. » Surrently reside in’ Lubbock,’ Texas, where PATRICK W.4MC NAMARA, ~~ 
xo. ~SR., ig employed as an executive by the Coca-Cola Bottling =~ - 

/.., Company. Mr, MC.NAMARA's son and his wife have frequented et 
ei teanuey Mi. MC MAMARA's cabin at Boulder, Colorado, but Mr. NC NAMARA. 

“yo. a, Stated positively that his son had not been in Colorado since ~ 
- , _ the Presidenti agsassination and therefore could not have 

... ., been the PAT W. WIC NAMARA who sent a congratulatory message to <.— 
~. = .. . RUBY from Denver. eee Saas . cg 
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a Mr. MC AMARA stated he had never heard of either 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD or JACK RUBY prior to the assassination, and 
gshooting of CSWALD. we oo ne 
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_"l *2) 4. ROBERT BX O'BRIEN, 1600 Holcombe Blvd., Houston ~ : Texas, advised -that “he “has been employed for many. years " */8B8"a travelling salesman ‘for the Vassarette Company of «=: z _ Chicago, manufacturers of brassieres and girdles, Mr. O' BRIEF -said that he is acquainted with JACK RUBY of Dallas, Texas,’ in that he was introduced to him at his night club about two years ago by a friend who knew RUBY, He said that he Ls probably would not recognize him if he would see him on the street and that he has had no personal dealings with him or ©. ~.; knowledge of him or his acquaintances, whatsoever, = = 9 2 ae 

O'BRIEN was questioned concerning the telegram sent 
to RUBY, and he denied knowledge of such a telegram having - been sent. He recalled that he had just returned to Houston | .. on November 24, 1963, and had found that his wife had moved ~ ee out of their apartment, Gesiring a separation. He said he was an quite despondent and remembers that he became quite intoxicated  —- over this weekend and could have sent such a telegram, while... . in a drunken condition, a . wept os 

Mr, O'BRIEN checked records of long distance calls Ce from his telephone and found that he had made twelve (12) 0 long distance calls on this day, which he said was most we Oe, usual for him and was further indication to him that he was thee. drunk beyond normal competence. . . wee, 

  

a. 

. O'BRIEN stated that he has a personal conviction -- that RUBY possibly did a service to the country by disposing -.. of OSWALD, but he had not intended to make this feeling a a matter or record. He denied kmowing any of RUBY's friends - en and having any knowledge of his relationship with Dallas a Police Officers. . 
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12/20/63 

. Bere © 
awe a soe ‘ - ~ firs om G = a, Fo | _ The records of the Western Union Tel Company, Houston, Texas, will reflect that a Western Union Message (58 4. _ .¥ag sent from Houston, Texas, to Dallas, ‘Texas, on November 9¢ - .. 1963, at 6:00 AM, This ‘Message was addressed ¢o JACK RUBY, © ey ee Dallas, Texas, ‘Police Department, ‘and Peads file apices 

   

  

  

       

  

    
   

~. “JACK thank you as an ex-Chicagoan end may be * mobster, You have done what everyone wanted, vom 
Thank . qf you need money you will get it..—i—. 
boys Your defense will be the Sast," =~" a 

. 
,* . This telegram was signed "ROBY TAS 70 a      

These records will-reflect that this telegram Re .* Was billed to R. By! BRIEN,' 1600 Holcombe, Houston, Texas, |... phone RI 6-2958, oo wo ei 
if testimcny is required of the Western Union * Company at Houston concerning this matter, a_subpoena duces _ tecum should be issued to Mr.) H. ‘I. LANGSTON/ Office Manager, — Houston, Texas, : . mS 

  

a. & 

-  §2/19/63 Houston, Texas «BO -Ahe939 5; 
Sf On et File # i 
“8 8A JAMES W, RUSSELL/1c oO 12/20/63). : 
+ by ___Dote dictated - 

, ‘This docement conteine neither recommendetions nor Goncuaions of the FBI. RN is the property of the FBI end is leaned te . a Pour agency; M ead its contents are not te be distribeted outeide your agency. : coy : 

   
  

    
  



   
       

   

    
   

  

   
    

   

        

    
   

   AT LYNWOOD, CALIFORNIA 
- EUGENE’ OLSON, 4157 Fernwood, Lynwood, California; ©". advised SA DONALD L. ALLEN on December 20, 1963, that he sent - a telegram to JACK RUBY on the spur of the moment impluse five ' @inutes after the shooting of OSWALD. OLSON stated that he ._ . does not know RUBY or OSWALD. : . 7 mo 

OLSON stated that he also sent a telegram to Chief _ Justice WARREN saying that he hoped RUBY would “get off with 
justifiable homicide. . ae . oo 1 oes , ee oS 

. OLSON furnished the following background information — concerning himself: ; . . / tay 

  

Race ‘white 
Sex . - Male 
Date of birth . March 14, 1913 
Place of birth — . La Crosse, Wisconsin ."-.. - 
U.S. Navy ~ 1933 to 1937. nan 

Honorable discharge ==. - Serial Number €195471 A 
Occupation . Seaman, Semi-retired 4 

  

Miscellaneous Owns his residence = ~~ eee a 

  

 



   
   

Ss ater following investigation was conducted toy 
= 5A WILLIAM E. DAVIS: 

| t ”. AT COPTONWOOD, CALIFORNIA 

Mrs, DOROTHVSPRSITZER, Dersch Road, advised on 
“| Decemember 20, 1963, that she and her husbarid;’ TOM, ‘sent a telegran 
-. to JACK RUBY, Dallas, Texas, immediately after they heard the news 
7 that he shot and killed LEE HARVEY OSWALD. Sait 46 As 

a Mrs. PFIITZER advised that they did not know JACK RUBY | 
and did not know the exact spelling of his name but their action 

- in sending him a telegram was proripted by their upset condition —°. 
after the assassination of President KENNEDY by OSWALD. She Gow 
advised that they developed so much dislike for OSWALD that their 
first impulse after hearing that JACK RUBY shot and killed 
OSWALD was to send RUBY a telegram of congratulations. ones 2 

Inasmuch as they did not know RUBY, Mrs. PFLITZER and 20. 

     
   

her husband realized later that they acted in their confused wok cae : 
condition. 
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te _ po Fear terry, Tedd § 
LL JIMMIE uP fGones; 700 Felix, owner and manager 
F<! F312 Club, 2701 Kast Lancaster, advised he had seen and a3 ~.° $7 talked to JACK RUBY on two occasions. This was about two 

z@ years ago when RUBY cane over from Dallas and cane into - x: gi: ' the 312 Club. He stayed a short time and hed a drink and 
“".  €alked to RHODES. He asked RHODES to come to Dallas and ““!>>> ©: yoo’ wisdt his night club, RHODES was never in a night club in ~ o 

Dallas and has not seen or talked to RUBY in two years. Shh ea 

On the day RUBY shot OSWALD in Dallas, RHODES was iy 
in a cafe in Fort Worth and several people wentioned they _| 
felt sorry for RUBY and someonas-“should send him words of 
encouragemsnot, RHODES advised he voluntesred to send him -° | 

-& mossage and did send a telegram to RUBY care of the Dallas . 
Police Department. He did not intend to convey any moaning . 
as to actual sympathy for RUBY but at the tine did feel a = 
little sorry for him. He has since regretted sending this 
telegram, RHODES stated he has never seen or been around 

’ LEE HARVEY OSWALD, did not know any member of the family eo 
of OSWALD and knows of no association of RUBY and OSWALD. . 

TIT Sb bie abe tietalste Sab phe tbe Eastcote 

FD-302 Mev. 3-28-80) 

      

   
    

      

     

      

    

  

   
    

    
    
   
   

  

    

    

   
     

    

     

          

  

        

  

  

      

#, - “fs: . ROBLEY D, MADLAND and oo , Nese 
+) 2 by Spectal Agent a_. = — Date dictated 13/31/63 9 

a This « t ither dats , . . property ret , Seaned “ _ Four agency; it end tte ecatonta te not te be distributed ofteple yp om cect. ae “ as ome re = . oS -    
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me The following investigation was conducted by 2 
SA RAYMOND R. RIEHLE, ores : re 

. AT GARDEN GROVE, CALIFORNIA... 
Efforts to contact individuals at the RICHARD’ SCOTT _ 

-. Yesidence, 10602 Barbett, Garden Grove, California, on .° 
December 20, 23, and 24, 1963, were negative. On December 26, 
1963, Mrs. RICHARD-SCOTT, 10602 Barbett, advised neither she 
nor her husband knew JACK RUBY or LEE OSWALD or of any me 
connection between them. “She stated a telegram was sent to 2 
RUBY congratulating him for killing OSWALD inasmuch as at ee 
the time she felt a situation of "an eye for an eye". existed. 
She said the telegram was sent to RUBY on impulse only. .- . 

* ft, o o 
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he following investigation was conducted at Detroit, 
* Michigan, by 8A MELVILLE H. SHANNON on December 19, 1963: 

A review of current directories for the City of mete 
its metropolitan areas and adjacent suburbs fails to disclose “7 2 

| dieting for an individual with the last name SEDLER. a 

A review of information available te the Detroit Office “Bo 
. :0f the FBI and local agency checks at Detroit failed to disclose a | 
4,7 listing for any individual who might be identical with FNU SEDIER. 
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ee ole JOHN R) v, m., 206 ‘Beokieyeoo4, Pattee’ tho 
sent a telegram to “RUBY under the signature of "SAM" 2 

., following the shooting of OSWALD by RUBY, furnished the 
: fo plowing informgtion: . 

a > Mr. BEAW stated that he is presently exployed | 
as an independent:o%] promoter. He stated that he was 

‘| @mployed as patrolman by the Dallas Police Departuent | 
‘during 1946 and 1947 and for several months during 1951. 
He stated that aa ection with his employment asa ©.) 
police officer with the Dallas Police Departwent, he met | 

_ JACK RUBY in about 1946 when he, SHAW, was working with 
:. police officer RIO SAM PIERCE, now a Lieutenant with the -= 

‘Dallas Police Department. SHAW advised that he and PIERCE . 
frequently saw and talked with RUBY at his club, the Silver 
Spur, in connection with their polite duties. As a result - 
of their contacts with RUBY, he begjs fairly well :’ 
acquainted with RUBY and was rather nédly with his as . 
are many mombersa of the. Dallas Police partment... - 

SHAW stated that he last saw RUBY about October, neg 
1963, at Dallas, Texaa, and noted nothing in his conversation 
with hin at thst time or at any other tive indicating that 

. he ever knew LEE HARVEY OSWALD. SHAW added that he hinself. 
"was never acquainted with OSWALD and never received any 

. dnformation indicating an acquaintance or sascociation  —__ on 
between RUBY and OSWAID, Neither did he receive any = — 

': dnformation relative to reaeons conserning why RUBY shot ~~: 
. OSWALD nor how ke gained accses to the basement area of -. 
. the Dallas Police Department prior to this ehooting.— 

     

  

   
   
   

  

   

SHAW stated that wher President KEWREDY was =: 
te assassinated and when RUBY shect OSWALD, he, SHAW, was in s 

*. the Ramada Ian in Midlard, Texas, in connestica with his ~ 
_ bpusinese. He gtated thst as a reazlt of the aszassination | ": 
of President KENMEDY, he, SHAW, waa unsuccessful in ae 

.. Obtaining a busines account due to to changes of plans, etc, ‘ 
‘on the part of hiz customers. As a result, SHAW went on a on 

‘. ga “binge". He atated that whez he heard the news of the . ee 
- shooting cf OSWALD by RESY, he was #t111 intoxicated and 

... anagauch as he wae a friend of RUBY, he began drinking all - 
the heavier end feeling sorry for old RUBY ard due to his - 

————baing“slad that OS¥ALD had” been a EiLled, | he decided to send _        
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3 Y a telegram expressing his approval of the killing 

: ,@£ OSWALD and also to try to comfort RUBY in his present 
_ 3 rouble. SHAW stated that he does not recall the exact 

. Wording of his telegram, which he called to the desk by ; 
phone,’ but remembers that it went something as follows: ve, 
Congratulations. You killed a snake. Don't worry, 1°12 -- 

be in Dallas and help get you a lawyer." SHAW added that SO 
he did not follow up his promise of getting a lawyer for - re oe 

' RUBY inasauch as he learned that RUBY had already) op eee 
obtained counsel. 

¥ 

. SHAW insisted that he had no information 
whatsoever concerning the shooting of OSWALD on the part | 
of RUBY and added that he sent RUBY the telegram only 
because he was extremely intoxicated and upset. He stated 
‘he has no additional information concerning this case. 
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“__. MARIE » Ree 
advi58 that-JOHN R, SHAW is a frequent ¢ guest of the Ramadg 2%: 
Yun and had sent a wire to RUBY care of the Dallas Police ae 

: partment on November 24, 1963. ; ° 

a SHAW, who was intoxicated at the tine, was ‘happy : 
that RUBY had killed OSWALD. . SHAW told her that RUBY was a 
good friend of his. He also ‘told her to sign the _wire “BAM 

ay 

as that is chow RUBY © knew hin, 

“Miss JONES advised that SHAW was a frequent quest hoes 
of the motel and had in fact checked out of the Ramada Inn on a 
December 18, 1963 presumably to return to Dalas, Texas. = 

Miss JONES stated that SHAW registers at the motel | 
' as JOHN R, SHAW, Shawnee Production Company,’.with addresses ~ 

of 206 Beck kywood and 101 East Jefferson, Dallas, Texas. 
Miss JONES stated that SHAW is a heavy drinker and a big 
spender, — 
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On 12/19/63 © et Midiend, ‘Texas Fite f. EP 44-274 ° 

~ Sa WILLIAM B,” AHDERS/st . | 12/19 ake 4 ; if — Date dictated 22/29/68 4 
. This ins neither recommend tions nor conclusions of the FBI. Mtn the prepety of the Pat wnt to loomed te ~ 

your agency; it end ite Contents @re not to be distributed outside your eqeacy.
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Cre AT VAN NUYS, CALTRORNTA ae Scare ee 
: BP ° on December 19, 1963, Mr. ARTHUR vounertzon, 

Apartment_3, 14422 Runnymeade Street, furnished the a 
’ following information to SA CHARLES A. SHAW: Fen OTs 

. He said that he is 37 years of age and a veteran : 
of World War II and the Korean War and holds the DFC and 
the Air Metal. He admitted being very emotionally upset — 
over the assassination of the President and considered . 
KENNEDY to be a very able President. Upon learning of © 
the shooting of LEE OSWALD by JACK RUBY he had then sent © 

- @ telegram of congratulations to RUBY at Dallas, Texas, —..-. 
because of his personal feelings in the matter, although 
he now feels that every man should first have his day in 

-  eourt before being judged guilty. Mr. SMITH stated that = “). 2°": 
both JACK RUBY and LEE OSWALD were unknown to him and that ~ -«:° * 

“he had no first hand information concerning either men. ee 

  

 



     

  

mo he following Anvestigation 1 was ‘conducted. t Bt.*Zouts, 
yissourd by Special Agents JOHN H. CREECH and C. FERS : . 

fet on pecember 19, 1963, Colones JAOKHSFINSON, rectdent 
3 ee the American Sooiety ¢ of Auctioneers, was contacted at BAS ee 
-: wnome, 5326 Conde. 7 NO oh 

~ me. Mint . 

  

     
   

      

    

   

    

   

     
   

    

     

     
     

  

  

Ayr Colonel STINSON stated that he did send a telegram” - 
2.8... to JACK RUBY in Dallas which was of a congratulatory natyre and 

, ‘which was sent shortly after the death of LEE HARVEY OSWALD, | «: 
_ Colonel STINSON said that he had been drinking and was very © - 
‘morose over the death of the President. He believes that this -. 
condition caused him to send the telegram because when he later 
considered what he had done he was rather regretful. . LE . 

  

: Colonel STINSON advised that he never imew JACK RUBY | 
or LEE HARVEY OSWALD and that the idea of sending the tty ee: 

-- was strictly his own and not that of the American Society of . 
' Auctioneers. He felt that by pending ‘ the telegran. it magne 

boost RUBY's morale. 

  

Colonel STINSON stated that ‘the title Colonel preceding 
his name is one of an honorary nature and reflects no past military 
service. He stated that the title Colonel is one often given to 
auctioneers. He said that during the War he worked in the small. 
arms plant-in St. Louis and did not see military service due to | 

:., @ punctured eardrum. He stated that his date and piace « of birth - 
“ . were August 29, 1904 at St. Louis, Missouri. . “ 

. Colonel STINSON stated that he is married and has two 
children and has been an auctioneer ‘since the end of World War - 
i. Oe, . nee otis



    
    

   
    

    

  

    

    

   
   

     
    

      

   

   

ia The following investigation was conduc Weringriela, Oregon, .by SA WILLARD T. LINEHAN: . 
4 , 

    
ted at Z 
a 2 yy 
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fo, * ame ROBERT J7|WRIGHT,- 1974 N. 16th Street, telephone > 
number 746-1984, said on December 21, 1963, that he is the -:-- 
Eugene area general agent for ICOA Life Insurance, which - 
business is located at 29 West lith Avenue, Eugene, - : 
Oregon. FOES Fb NPN ete py ee 

Mr. WRIGHT said that on November 24, 1963, he ani _ 
his wife were at their home watching the telecasts . 
concerning the assassination of President JOHN FITZGERALD 
KENNEDY, They were watching television at the time JACK L. 
RUBY shot LEE HARVEY OSWALD, They continued watching and 
the more he thought about the matter the more he became we: 

". eonvinced that he should send a telegram to RUBY. After ~*~ 
some little time he went to the telephone, called Western ..<-: 

. Union in Eugene, Oregon, and dictated a message to the ee 
Pe aoBa: charging the message to his home telephone, Sey a 
746-1984 in Springfield, Oregon ( a closed telephone number). - . 

  

He sent the telegram to JACK RUBY, Dallas City °°" 
Hall, Dallas, Texas, and he dictated one word "Congratulations." . 
The telegram was signed by him as BOB WRIGHT, SO 

After he had dictated the telegram the girl to ~~: = 
whom he dictated it, identity not known, mentioned something... 

| to the effect that she was not sure whether or not a tele- we 
gram of this type could be sent. He did not argue with . ot 
her over the matter. He returned to watch television and 
the more he thought about the matter of the remark made 
by the Western Union Clerk, the better he felt over the 
fact that apparently the telegram was not going to be 
sent. . an 

  

The next information he knew concerning the =.= - 
telegram was knowledge gained by him from his telephone... . 

' bill that the telegram actually was transmitted. oe 
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“ag He remarked that he possessed no personal 8 Owledge concerning JACK L. RUBY or LEE HARVEY OSWALD, +’ = §gnd knows no information that they may have ny connection ‘ue with each other. SS   

“ee Mr. WRIGHT explained that although some time ' @lapsed between the time he observed the sho°ting on the | telecast and the time he sent the telegram, his action ~— concerning the latter was a "spur of the moment ect," and . he has felt quite "foolish" about his action. ae 

ti 

os, The following description of ROBERT J. WRIGHT 
was obtained through interrogation and cbservation: ok 

Rate OWE Re 
Sex ; . Male 0 LF 
Nationality - American = 2 «+» 
Date of Birth . duly 6, °1920 - o 
Place of Birth Marquette, Michigan ~ 
Height  ~§  - Five feet, 11 3/4 inches 
Weight . M5 pemds ne 
Hair . Brown 
Eyes Blu 
“Marital Status Married we 
Children Six + CR 

‘Occupation - . General agent for IOAC | .     insurance Company in = 
. Eugene, Oregon . . 

- Military Service. . Received honorable dis- «= = ; . charge at end of World |. ° War IT from U.S. Navy © = 

    

   

    

  

   Navy Serial Number - 2998872 

    

   
   
   

    

_ / Although he was born in Marquette, Mr. WRIGHT 
grew up in Chicago, Jllinois, and he said he lived there me 
until he entered the service at about the age of 17 years. * 
He never met any persons in Chicago by the names of JACK : 
LEON RUBY, JACK RUBINSTEIN, LEE HARVEY OSWALD, or O.H. LEE. 

      

    

      

   

oo . > | Mra. ROBERT. Twice was interviewed on Tae 
. Decegber 19, 1963, at which time it was ascertained that. 

- oes oe / VV¢ NW Mbats Sf hb Foo eee BOE 
-? Re e-em eee = ee 

- SRF welts go, Ft gaa aoe 
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er husband was presently ona road ‘trip ‘and would 
2 yreturn sometime during the next weekend. 2 

et 

She was questioned concerning the action on the 
part of her husband. Information as received by her is | 
so similar to that received at a later date from her 
husband that the same is not at this time being set 
forth. 

 



  

      

    

  

    
    

  

  

mo ee he following. investigation was conducted by 
" anvebtigative Clerk JAMES D, MC KENZIE on December 19, 1963: 

es 
; Investigative Clerk EUGENE KIRKMAN of the Washington’. 

no ‘Field Office assigned to the D.C. Credit Bureau, advised that 3% 
aor report ofthat agency dated August 14, 1961 pertained to a: oe 
feses WILLIAM HMC CLELLAND and his wife SHELBY JE CLELLAND °=-% 

:. who at that time resided at 7226 Forest Road, Kent Village. . 
2 Maryland. Mr. MC CLELLAND was employed with the Association 

of American Railroads as a graphotype operator and his wife “ 
” SHELBY was employed with the Acme Visible Records Company 

“.. located at 707 H Street, Northwest, Washington, D. C. ” 

Investigative Clerk KIRKMAN also cated aD. Cc. 
Credit report made in 1963 for a ROBERT 0<“0'SHE te eof / 
birth December 24, 1916 and his wife SUSAN’ FRANCE “0'S. aor. ep A 
who at that time~ resided at 3542 Madison Street, nyatteviile, = oe . 

' Maryland. This report disclosed that Mr. O'SHEA is employed Vn pe 
as manager of the National Shirt Shop located at 432 F Street,,- ° 
Northwest, Washington, D.C. This report also contained a 24 mt 
notation that both Mr. and Mrs. O'SHEA were from Dublin,. tretend. © 

     

    

       

  

_ The following investigation was conducted by Spectal ., 
: Agent JAMES W,.SIBERT on December 19, 1963: 

‘4)a¢ Mrs. ROBERT CHRISTOPHEB“O' SHEA. 3542 Madison street, 
:. advised that she was at  home-on:Sunday,. November 24, 1963,° -: 
‘ when her husband called in a Western Union telegram by phone, 

which was sent to JACK RUBY care of the Dallas, Texas Jail. . 

  

    o 

  

    
       

     
    
      

       

       

       

  

    

   Mrs. O'SHEA stated that she and her husband - are 
citizens of the Republic of Ireland and have not yet ébtained 
their American Citizenship and have been in this country for 

, approximately 7 years. She further remarked that her husband 
-. Was 8o very disturbed and despondent over the assassination of 

’ President KENNEDY that he had broken down and cried immediately. :: 
following this event and had, therefore, sent the congratulatory - 
telegram to JACK RUBY after OSWALD had been killed. . . 

eas “, Mr. ROBERT CHRISTOPHER O'SHEA, Manager of. the oe 
ie National Shirt Shop, 432 7th Street, Northwest, Washington, . 

-D.C., who resides at 3542 Madison Street, advised that he. 
... had returned from Mass on Sunday, November 24, 1963 and was) 
. Listening to the car radio when he heard the news announcement, 

J that; RUBY had shot OSWALD. He stated after arriving home, he ; 
| immediately sent a spontaneous Western Union telegram congratun 
- lating RUBY | on his action. : 
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- Mr. O'SHEA stated ‘that “af he had anything to do’ 
with it, ane would have given RUBY the Congressional Medal 
of: Honor". Mr.:O'SHEA stated that he is not acquainted = 
with RUBY, has never had any connection with JACK RUBY and 
ie in possession of no information indicating that RUBY and * 
OSWALD were previously acquainted prior to OSWALD's death. © 

’ Mrs. SHELBY JEAN MC CLELLAND, Apartment D-7, 4077. | no 
. Warner Avenue, Hyattsville, Maryland, advised that she is - ... 
"no longer employed with Acme Visible Records and is currently — 

a housewife. She advised that she had sent a Western Union | 
telegram to JACK RUBY and that this was done on the spur of © — 
the moment after she had observed OSWALD's death on television. . 
Mrs. MC CLELLAND stated that she could not account for her - 
action in sending this telegram other than she felt that 
OSWALD get what-he deserved and she personally feels that. 
RUBY should “get off" any murder charges now pending. 

    

Mrs. MC CLELLAND stated that she is not acquainted — 
with JACK RUBY and has had no type of association with this 
individual and furthermore has never received any information - 

- Indicating that RUBY and OSWALD had associations prior to 
OSWALD's death. 
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°F" on December 19, 1963, DANIEL IA¥TTZMURICE, 16 | 
' Huitington Avenue, Worcester, Missachusetts, advised 8A” GEORGE: ¥: 8.UWALLACE as follows: . ae 

ae 

"= ~~ He 1s a machine operator employed by Henry R. Hanson “°° * 
: . Company, Worcester, Massachusetts, and he did send a congratue. =~. f. 

' latory message by telegram to JACK RUBY following the killing = © £ ” Of LEZ HARVEY OSWALD, He stated he did this on the spur of the - ‘moment because he was agitated. He denied that he was ge 
- acquainted with RUBY or OSWALD or that he had any information =~ 
-concerning either of them, ; Te Sit 

On December 23, 1963, Mrs. RENA LZ1JORDAN, 905 = © buses: Watertown Street, West Newton, Massachusetts, advised 8A JAMES J. STRATFORD, dR, that she was so devoted to the late President » 2-3. - 
KENNEDY and her heart was so filled with patriotism that she | 
sent a telegram directed to JACK RUBY after RUBY had been .. -, arrested and charged with the murder of LEE HARVEY OSWALD. . She - Baid she does not recall the message and does not believe eee 
that it was congratulatory in nature, but she sent it because ... 0. she hated violence and she loved President KENNEDY. _ She stated =... 

- that she has never been in Dallas, Texas in her life and she ods! 
.does not know JACK RUBY or LEE HARVEY OSWALD, 

   

  

   

  

peg PES a So eee 
Qn December 30, 1963, THOMAS T. ‘HANTAKOS, age 37, _. _.@ bakery worker, married, has two children, residing 31 Clay- y ° bourne Street, Dorchester,..Massachusetts, advised SA JAMES J.” 

_. STRATFORD, JR., as follows: — . ar 

_He sent a congratulatory telegram to JACK RUBY “on ~- the spur of the moment." He said he was upset over the death 
_ Of President KENNEDY and had no personal interest in JACK RUBY. | 
He said he has never been to Dallas, Texas and does not know 

‘ . RUBY or OSWALD or anything concerning them other than what has 
:. @ppeared in news media. mc , Cee gs w

o
t
 

ae. + f DS BES, 
Br. On December 26, 1963, WILLIS c~HARRIS, 82 Middle - 3., Street, Braintree, Massachusetts, an o11 burner repairman, © ‘;. ~age "34, advised SA JAMES J, STRATFORD, JR. that he had sent a 
“v2 @ongratulatory telegram to JACK RUBY. He stated that sending 7: this telegram meant nothing to him and he now realizes that it .was a stupid thing to do. He stated that he has never been in Dallas;~Texas and does not know JACK RUBY or LEE HARVEY OSWALD.” 

      



  

      

  

   

   
   

  

   

   

    

      

   

   
   

   

   
    

   

  

mo The following investigation was conducted by — - Se 
~ SAs JACK EVANS MEHL and RICHARD G. PETERSON on December 20, "2963:. 

Mr. VERNYTOIPKINS, 206 Melody Lane, Akron, Ohio, | 
advised that on November 24,:1963, he sent a telegram to—~ k. 
JACK RUBY, C/O Dallas Police Department, Dellas, Texas, - oo 
congratulating him on the assassination of. LEE OSWALD. TOMPKINS x“ 
stated he has never met RUBY or OSWALD nor’has he ever belonged ~ 
to any organization that these two individuals were affiliated - 
with.. He also stated he has no knowledge of any personal . 

. connection between RUBY and OSWALD and has no knowledge of 
- their activities. TOMPKINS explained he was extremely upset -: 
by the news of President KENNEDY's assassination and did =~ = ~* 
"quite a bit of drinking" over that weekend of November 22-255 1963. 
He continued that on Sunday, November 24, 1963, the day he ae 
sent the telegram, he had been drinking again and when he = 
received the news that RUBY had shot OSWALD ‘he decided to 
send him a communication congratulating him. — 

Mr; JOSEPH CURRIER, 1624 E. York Street, axron, We * 
Chio, advised that on November 24, 1963, he sent a telegram to... 
JACK RUBY, C/O Dallas Police Department, Dallas, Texas, . mo 
congratulating him on assassinating LEE OSWALD. He explained 

‘his main reason in sending this communication was to let RUBY. 
’ know he (CURRIER) was glad OSWALD was dead because he was -.:’. 
afraid if OSWALD's case went to trial "southern justice” would 
have set him free. He would not explain further what he meant — 

_ by "southern justice." CURRIER said he does not personally ae oe 
- . know RUBY or OSWALD, has no knowledge of any connection between — 

these two individuals and had never heard of them prior to :.- : 
the President's assassination. CURRIER also said he is not 
a member of any organization Whatsoever, 8° .. Lz 

  

    

   
   

  

          


